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Professor J. Ferrater Mora 
Department of Philosophy 
Bryn Mawr College 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Dear Prof. Ferrater, 

I am writing to ask whether you would be willing to undertake reviews 
of the following papers for the Journal: 

Gilbert Ryle. Introduction. The revolution in philosophy. Macmillan 

and Co. Ltd., London, and St. Martin's Press, New York, 1956, pp. 1-11. 

Gilbert Ryle. Introducción. La revolución en filosofía, Spanish 

translation of the preceding by Montserrat Macao de Lledo, Revista de. 

Occidente, Madrid 1958, pp. 1-13• 

W.C. Kneale. Qottlob Frege and mathematical logic. Ibid., pp. 26-UO. 

W.C, Kneale. Gottlob Frege £ la lógica matemática» Ibid., pp. 33-1*9 

£•-£• Pears.» Lógica! atomism; Russell and Wittgenstein. Ibid., pp. 

ui-#7~ 
2 . £ . Peajes,. El atomismo lóg ico ; Russe l l y Wit tgens te in . I b i d . , pp . 

51-687 
4*¿« Ayer. The Vienna circle. Ibid., pp. 70-87. 

A.Jp Ayer. EL circuj.p de Viena. Ibid., pp. 87-106. 

_P.F. Strawson, Construction and analysjs. Ibid., pp. 97-HO. 

P.F. Strawson_. Construcción y análisis. Ibid., pp. 117-133. 

We would like to publish five sepárate reviews (Máximum length about 
five hundred words apiece) of the five papers, listing in the heading of 
each review both the original paper in English and the Spanish translation, 
Four other papers in the volume (two by Paul and one each by Wolheim and 
Warnock) are to be Usted by title, as containing very little that touches 
on the field of the Journal. However, either or both of the Paul papers 

' may receive a very brief review, in place of listing by title, if after 
seeing them you think it preferable. 

As you know, we would ask for completion of the reviews within three 
months. We failed to obtain a review copy of the English book, but we 
have a copy of the Spanish translation which we will send you if you can 
undertake the reviews. We would have to depend on your having the English 
edition available as probably the translation should not be reviewed with-
out sight of the English original for comparison. 

^ 2 ^ X ~ & o - í-fo/ lX-^' 1<?C') Very siiicerely yours, 
\ —rrr=r" /s/ Alonzo Chorch /porJ*<*-


